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camp....-.us______
Grand Valley State Colleges' Concert
Band is presenting its spring concert this
evening at 8 p.m. in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre. Paul Grischke , of CAS's music
department, will be the soloist in the final
movement of the Clarinet Concerto, by
Bozza. The band will play a variety of
music, including pieces by Morton Gould
and Norman Delio Jo'ro, There will be a
fifty cent donation .

•

Claire Porter, a modern dancer, will
give a solo program, entitled "Portables,"
in the Louis Armstrong Theatre at 12
noon on Wednesday, April 19. The performance is sponsored by the Performing
Arts Center. Admission is free .

•
The CAS biology department is offering guided tours of the half mile Nature
Trail on campus. The trail starts behind
Kistler House and ends near the ski area.
Area organizations, garden clubs, school
groups and other interested persons are
invited to call and make arrangements for
a tour. The two-hour tour is conducted
by students, who identify birds, plants,
and other items of interest. A brochure is
available also. Anyone interested in a
tour should call extension 316.
The trail is open to anyone, not just
those on a tour.

•
The Grand Valley Library is having a
book drive from April 17 to April 28.
During that time all members of the campus community are urged to donate used
books. According to Betty Jones, librarian, any contributions will be accepted hardcover, paperbacks, magazines, fiction
and non-fiction.
Donations may be dropped off at the
library any time during the period of the
drive.
Following the drive, the library will
hold a book sale in May, proceeds from
which will be used to purchase materials
for the library.

•

House for sale: on four acres, three
miles from Grand Valley on Leonard
Road. Three bedrooms . Call 451-2774 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Ask for Jerri
Hancock.

Former CAS
Dean Dies
John Linnell, dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at Grand Valley from
1973 to 1975, died suddenly on Tuesday,
April 11. He was 50 years old.
Linnell came to Grand Valley from
Luther College in Iowa. In 1975 he became dean of the college and professor
of philosophy at Beaver College in Pennsylvania. A year later he accepted a posi·tion at Macalester College in St. Paul,
Minnesota, as vice president for academic
affairs, a position he held at the time of
his death.
A memorial service was held on
April 13 in the Immanuel Lutheran
Church of St. Paul.

Symposium

Before the Monday evening dinner at the symposium on social change in the contemporary world, held on campus last week, left to right: President Arend D. Lubbers; William H. McNeil/, Robert A. Milliken Distinguished Professor of History at the University of Chicago and keynote speaker; the Yugoslavian ambassador to the United States,
Dimce Belovski; and Michael Haviland, coordinator of the symposium.

Five CAS Professors A warded
NEH Summer Seminar Grants
Five Grand Valley faculty members
have received National Endowment for
the Humanities awards to attend summer
seminars for college teachers in 1978. The
recipients, all from the College of Arts
and Sciences, are William Baum, Walter
Foote, Edward Haurek, David Huisman,
and Robert S. Junn.
The seminars are offered by NEH to
provide teachers with an opportunity for
advanced study or research in their own
fields or in other fields related to their interests. Participants work under the direction of a distinguished scholar in an area
of mutual interest. In addition to discussions with colleagues in the seminars,
participants prepare a written report and,
outside the seminar, pursue an individual
project of their own choosing and design.
Each participant receives a stipend of
$2,500 to cover travel expenses, books
and other research expenses, and living
expenses for the two-month duration of
the seminars.
William Baum, of the political science
department, will study at Duke University in Durham, North Carolina, with
Edward A. Tiryakian from June 19 to
August 11. The topic of the seminar is
"The Role of 'Schools' in the Development of Sociology and Other Social Sciences." According to Baum, the seminar
will be concerned with an investigation of
Thomas Kuhn's theory that scholars
develop a paradigm and investigate the
world through it. Baum said he was attracted to the seminar because it will
focus on Emile Durkheim and those sociologists who were developing a paradigm
that influenced scholars in the rest of the
world.
Walter Foote, of the English department, was accepted for two seminars and
has chosen to attend the one on "Literature and Literacy" at the University of

Southern California directed by W. Ross
Winterowd. It runs from June 19 to
August 11. He was accepted by , but will
not attend, the seminar on "Teaching
Writing : Theories and Practices" at the
University of Pittsburgh.
Edward Haurek, of the anthropology
and sociology department, will attend the
seminar on "Tocqueville on American
Society" at the University of California in
Berkeley, from June 19 to August 11,
directed by Robert H. Bellah. Participants
will study the works of Alexis de Tocqueville as well as other relevant readings and
write papers examining Tocqueville's

.theories and applying th"em to aspects· of
American society.
David Huisman, of the English department, will be studying with Ralph Cohen
at _the University of Virginia in Charlottesville from June 12 to August 4. The
topic of the seminar is "New Directions
in Literary Study."
Robert S. Junn, of the political science
department, has been invited to participate in the seminar on "Diplomacy in
International History" at Sarah Lawrence
College in Bronxville, New York, directed
by Adda B. Bozeman. He will be there
from June 12 to August 4.

'Vanities' Opens April 19
"Vanities," by Jack Heifner , a play
that has been described as a bittersweet
comedy, is Stage 3's next production . It
will run from April 19 to May 6, Wednesday through Saturday. Curtain time is
8 p.m.
Directed by Lise Olson, "Vanities" is
about the maturing of three women.
The play opens in 1963, when the girls
are vivacious high school cheerleaders
with little more on their minds than boys
and pep rallies. The second act focuses on
the women as they are about to graduate
from college in Texas, their friendships
still close but beginning to show signs of
wear. Members of the same sorority, they
anticipate their uncertain futures with
nervous jauntiness.
Six years later the trio reunites briefly
in New York. Their lives have diverged,
and their friendships are now strained and
ambiguous.
"Vanities" is a chronicle of three
women who ultimately discover that you
can't go home again .

Lise Olson received her M.F.A. from
the University of Utah. She has directed a
variety of plays and now teaches theatre
courses at the Performing Arts Center.
The cast of "Vanities" includes Joanee
Schreves, Mary Anne Olsen, and Ann
Wilkinson, all of whom have played in
various Grand Rapids Civic Theatre pro-ductions, and Hilary Mil gram, an alternate, who will play all three roles in
selected performances throughout the
run.
After the final performances at Stage
3, the cast will tour, appearing at the
Grand Haven Community Center on May
10 and at the Muskegon Community
College Overbrook Theatre on May 12
and 13.
"Vanities" is sponsored by the Performing Arts Center. Tickets for the
Stage 3 production are $2.50, general admission, and $1.00 for students on: Wednesdays and Thursdays. For reservations
call extension 485 or , on performance
nights, 454-0481.

Viewpoint.

Ethics and Human Experimentation
By Robert W. Collins
The image of dedicated , altruistic
medical research ers seeking out knowledge for reducing human misery has been
rudel y questioned in recent years. Provocative findings from today's biomedical
and, more recently, behavioral research
have challenged many cherished conceptions. Examples of current controversies
in clud e fetal research, placebo drug research, recombinant DNA, psychosurgery, and behavi.or modification. The
antagonists frequ en tly adopt philosophical positions which are completely incompatible. The deontologically inclined
find themselves in complete disagreement
with placebo research for testing the efficacy of medications because deception is
required. They regard lies as morally reprehensible no matter what justification
can be advanced before and after the act.
Utilitarians tend to become defensive before such appealing righteousness and
stress the beneficial consequences which
may follow from placebo research. Interestingly, instructions for researchers
applying for federal grants clearly stress a
utilitarian ethic in requesting cost /benefit
ratios for the research to be undertaken.
Although philosophy has much to offer
for our consideration, it has not led to
widely accepted solutions for reducing
controversy about how and what research
can be conducted. The solution which has
emerged is just what we might have expected for a hard-to-solve problem area the formation of committees.
The use of committees for judging th e
ethics of research began on a wide scale in
1965 when some form of committee review was required for all investigations involving human subjects supported by the
Public Health Service. Today, the Depart-

ment of Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW) regulations are interpreted as requiring an institution to obtain committee approval of all research with human
subjects, if that institution receives any
HEW support for research. The ethical review committees now in existence are
officially called Institutional Review
Boards (IRBs ). As of January 1, 1975,
there were at least 569 IRBs on record.
The guidelines for forming ethical review committees have undergone a subtle
alteration, from a professional review
model to more of what might be called a
jury or community representative model.
The latest revision of the relevant federal
regulations requires that an IRB must
consist of a minimum of five members . .
Members cannot all come from the same
professional group, and one member must
come from outside the concerned institution.
A recent study conducted by the Institute for Social Research at the University
of Michigan has revealed much normative
information about the composition and
practices of a representative sample of 61
IRBs. The impact of the IRBs on the researcher was found to be significant.
Some modifications were required of
more than half the research proposals reviewed. Moreover, the IRBs must and do
continue to monitor all research studies
while they are in progress. The workloads of the IRBs, of course, varied
tremendously depending on the institution involved, but the average IRB
spent 760 member-hours per year on
IRB work, and this figure ranged as high
as 5,000 member-hours. It was especially
noteworthy that three-fourths of the
IRBs included a lawyer as a member and
the average number of members was 14.
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Property for Sale
Perhaps you have noticed the signs indicating that the land north of campus
and M-45 is for sale. Last fall the Board
of Control authorized the sale of the
land, which is held as an investment in
the Endowment Fund for $250,000.
According to Dick Hansen, business
and finance officer, the irregularly shaped
piece of land includes approximately 1 70
acres with 1,400 feet of frontage on the
Grand River and more than 2,200 feet of
frontage on M-45. The construction of a
new sewage treatment plant serving this
area now .makes it possible to develop the
area.

Hansen stated, "The land is currently
zoned medium density family residence /
office district but a planned unit development might also be a good use of the land
and still be consistent with Grand
Valley's wishes. A planned unit development could include some small service or
retail outlet to serve the residents of the
community.
"I have already had several inquiries
from developers, and now that the snow
is gone and they can look over the property, I anticipate that more developers
will be contacting us."

This suggests a healthy respect for the
legal contentiousness of today's society
and a desire to spread the responsibility
for difficult decisions. It was very clear
that much energy and many memberhours by all concerned were expended in
reviewing research proposals.

The concern of researchers about the
effects of IRBs should not be readily discounted. One, a pediatrician, Jean Lockhart, recently observed, "There is a legal
aphorism that justice delayed is justice
denied; it is also likely that research encumbered is research undone. In our con- cern to make pediatric drug research
ethical, we may have made it so procedurally complicated, and therefore so
expensive, that drugs that could help sick
children will not be produced" (Hastings
Center Report, page 8, June, 1977).
The urgent need · for establishing an
Institutional Review Board at GVSC is
now recognized by the administration,
and it has been recommended that a task
force be formed. That task force will have
to make recommendations as to the comoosition of our own IRB and set forth
those procedural guidelines which will
assure its adequate initial and continuing
reviews of all research pertaining to human subjects. These assurances then must

Robert W. Collins
be filed with HEW. Although our research
may thereby be encumbered, it is evident
that it cannot otherwise take place. Also,
in today's climate, GVSC researchers
themselves need the protection of
appropriate review procedures. An IRB
cannot be established any too soon at this
institution.

Robert W. Collins is an associate professor of psychology in the College of Arts
and Sciences. He has been at Grand
Valley since 1969.

UESI to Open Weather
Station on Campus
In an effort to help area farmers protect their crops, the Urban and Environmental Studies Institute will soon begin
operating an official National Weather
Service reporting station at the WGVCTV transmitting tower.
The station, located on a site that is
typical of the soil type, topography, and
exposure to the elements in west Michigan, will benefit the Grand Valley community as well as local farmers. It will be
a permanent facility for faculty and student study of the unique climate caused
by Lake Michigan, according to Phil
Nunn, director of UESI, and will provide
data to the National Weather Service that
should enhance west Michigan agricultural forecasts.
Nunn has been informed verbally by 1
Jack Cooley, meteorologist in charge of '
the weather bureau at Kent County International Airport, that the station has
been approved by the NWS as an official
reporting station.
"This is unusual because it comes at a
time when the National Weather Service
is cutting back the number of reporting
stations, but we'll be taking readings that
most others don't take," Nunn said. "For
example, the station will be one of only
four in Michigan that takes reading on
solar radiation, or sunlight, amounts."
Reaction to the weather station from
the area farming community has been
good. "Agricultural agents are enthusiastic about it," Nunn reported. "Farming is
a big business in this area, and weather is
one of their largest unknowns. I haven't
run into anybody that hasn't been enthusiastic about the station."
The data, collected by students trained
by UESI, will be sent to local meteorologists, then stored in the archives of the
National Climatic Center in Asheville,
North Carolina. The station will be
equipped mostly with recording instruments, so data collection will normally
consist of weekly changing of the instrument charts. However, daily measurements will be taken of rain and snowfall

amounts , and the evaporation rate during
the growing season. In periods of frost or
severe weather, hourly instrument readings will be necessary .
Initial cost of the equipment and site
preparation is almost $11,000. The annual operating budget has been set at
$4,656. Money for the station will come
mainly from Grand Valley, with some
outside funding being sought, according
to Nunn.
The station will contain equipment to
measure wind speed, soil and air temperature at various levels , sunlight, humidity,
precipitation, evaporation rates, and
barometric pressure. Special frost hazard
monitoring equipment is also being installed. The equipment and station site
will be maintained by UESI. Instruments
will be added to the facility as funds become available. Some equipment is presently being calibrated at the weather station at Michigan State University, and
will be returned to Grand Valley soon.
Grand Valley's physics department
and WGVC,TV have expressed interest in
using facilities at the weather station.
WGVC wants to broadcast instrument
readings to area listeners , and the physics
department can use the readings for class
projects.
"We're interested in taking data from
the instruments and programming it into
the computer for storage and possible analysis," said physics department chairman
James Strickland. "We'll have to translate
the data to a language the computer can
understand."
UESI expects to lay a cable from the
weather station so that remote instrument readings can be taken at the WGVC
studios, Loutit Hall and other locations
on campus.
Although Nunn noted that the weather station will never be fully equipped to
measure all climatic conditions, it should
help -make more accurate weather forecasts available to area farmers, and will be
a valuable learning aide to Grand Valley
students and staff.

Enrollment
Projections
Down
Grand Valley is projectin g an enrollment of 5,750 fiscal year equated students (FYES) for th e 1978-79 fiscal year.
The projection , a decline from the estimated 6,100 FYES enrollment with
which Grand Valley began the 1977-78
fiscal year, could mean a revenue loss of
nearly $100 ,000, even with proposed
·changes in tuition rates .
The enrollment estimate for the coming year is based on a "rolling enrollment
projection" model constructed by assistant director of institutional research,
Bruce Tweddale. According to Tweddale,
the model uses historical data for the past
two years to project for the coming two
years. The model is called a rolling one
because as each future term becomes
actual , it affects the historical trend and
the projection of future terms.
The model is complex, taking into account many factors critical to enrollment,
including the number of new, returning
and entering students and the number of
credits taken by each student.
The total number of credit hours
taken by GVSC students peaked in 197576, Tweddale said, with 6,480 fiscal year
equated students. The FYES for '1976-77
was 6;146. The college began the 1977-78
year with a: projection of 6,100 FYES;
the anticipated figure is now 5,906.
"We are making an initial projection of
5,750 for 1978-79 ," Tweddale said.
"While we could have reached our lowest
credit production this year, any projection based on historical data would
have to be down again for next year.
"Of course, enrollment projections
have fiscal implications. If we do not
change our current tuition rates per credit
hour, 5,750 FYES would produce
$5,3 19,482.
"The difference between these two is
$237,820. Since both student fe e options
being considered for 197 8-79 would bring
in about $140,000, one can see that the
fee chan ges being proposed will not even
cover the loss in revenue from our projected enrollment decline. "
Tweddale said the Budget and Institutional Analysis Office is now awaiting
spri ng term enrollment results, which will
be used to determin e enrollment figures
for 1977-78 and re-evaluate projections
for 1978-79 .

Letter·to
The Editor
Another 'Clean Sweep' Victim Protests
It is interesting to me that "posters or
printed notices to present information
about area events" covers such a wide
territory of material banned from walls,
doors, or windows (Forum, April 13).
To whom should I say "Thank you" for
relieving me of all those student contacts
which have kept me so occupied that I
could hardly get anything else done?
It appears that from now on I no
longer need to tell students my office
hours, my schedule, let them know about
graduate schools, or help them find a job.
Should I also remove my (taped-on) name
plate from Room 221 , Lake Superior
Hall?
Bless you, whoever you are. Peace at
last !
Natalie P. Trager
Director of Social Work Programs

At a recent meeting of the Planning Board, left to right: John Graclli, Donald S. Klein,
Glenn N iemey er, Anne Baker and Mark Hammond.

GVSC Role and Mission Statement
The planning process , which began last
fall, is a review of the entire institution.
Believing that the role and mission statement of the college was the logical place
to begin that review, the Planning Board
studied the current statement to determine whether it reflected where Grand
Valley is and where it anticipates going.
The statement published here is what the
Board believes is crucial to the planning
that will follow . It invites responses to
the statement from faculty and staff.
Members of the Board are Glenn
Niemeyer (chairman), John Gracki, Bert
Price, Adrian Tinsley, Ronald Van
Steeland, Wil Johnson, Judith King , Chris
Falvey, Donald S. Klein and Donald J.
Klein. Student members are: Maureen
Michaels, Mark Manning, Mike Wright,
Spencer Nebel and Kathy Garfield .
The Grand Valley State Colleges are
unique in western Michigan in that the
total institution provides the resources of
a small university while the structure of a
federation of colleges and other academic
units provides the ambience and advantages of small colleges. This combination
supports the twofold mission of the
Grand Valley State Colleges: (1) to provide a variety of high-quality postsecondary educational opportunities, particularly for the residents of western
Michigan, but for the general populace as
well ; and (2) to play an active part in society in roles appropriate for institutions
of higher learning.
Specifically, a federation of colleges,
each with its own faculty and complete
curriculum, allows the Grand Valley State
Colleges to maximize the variety of educational alternatives available to the
student, not only in academic programs,
but also in pedagogical styles and emphases. The federation allows the institution to provide both liberal arts and
career education in a variety of combinations while at all times affirming the basic
connections between career education
and liberal arts education.
The undergraduate colleges are unified
in a commitment to traditional liberal
arts goals. The colleges provide opportunities for students to become responsible
members of modern society: knowledgeable of our American heritage and appreciative of other cultures; conversant with
science; concerned with social problems
and respectful of human values; skillful in
the process of analysis; able to judge between competing claims ; creative in their
thinking ; with some depth of understanding in their chosen subject matters; alert
and fluent in defense of fundamental
rights; and courageous in their beliefs.

The career education goals build on
these liberal arts goals rath er than being
adopted in isolation from th em. The
graduate colleges and some of the undergraduate colleges and programs provid e
opportunities for students not only to acquire the entry-level skills they will need
for their first jobs, but also to enhance
the broader social and ethical understandings they will need to act as responsible
members of society and in the world at
large. The colleges and programs not only
stress the skills students will need to
adapt to the variety of jobs they are likely to hold in their working lives, but also
emphasize the value of rich intellectual
and personal Jives .
The commitment of the Grand Valley
State Colleges to diversity and fle xibility
arises from the complexity of society and
of the needs of the diverse student body.
The colleges meet this commitment by
scheduling offerings during the daytime,
evenings, and on weekends ; by establishing cooperative programs with other institutions; and by maintaining administrative and classroom centers both on and
away from the Allendale campus. The
colleges offer numerous degree pro grams - graduate and undergraduate,
structured and individualized - as well as
workshops and other non-credit experi-

ences when more appropriate . The degree
programs are design ed for the high school
graduate, the transfer student, and the
college graduate see king career mobility .
The public role and mission of the
Grand Valley State Colleges derives from
their instructional activities: the institution has extensive physical and intellectual resources for those activities , and it has
the obligation to share them with the
public at large. Because their resources
are those of a small university, the Grand
Valley State Colleges are th e educational
focus for the west Michigan region ; they
- provide research and public service to
meet the needs of west Michigan and the
state ; they engage in theoretical research ;
they present both instructional and public service programming through public
radio and television ; and they share a variety of educational models of interest to
other institutions in the state and nation.
The colleges are committed to leadership and quality in th eir instructional pr9grams and in their public roles. The
Grand Valley State Colleges work to
identify and address the needs of the
future and , through their flexibl e structures, provide innovative programs and
opportunities to meet those needs.

French Singer to Give
Recital Next Week
Popular French singer and songwriter,
Gilbert Sagel, will give a free recital at
Grand Valley on Thursday, April 29, at
7:30 p.m. in Room 132, Lake Huron
Hall.
The program will include folk songs
and classical poems from works by
Jacques Brei, Leo Ferrer, and George
Brassens, as well as songs Sagel wrote and
arranged.
Sagel began singing and playing
rhythm guitar in Paris street cafes in 1968
after leaving his home and career as an art
teacher in Brittany. His popularity
spread, and he appeared regularly for
three years at Left Bank cabarets. His
1976 American debut in Washington and
New York received enthusiastic response
and encouraged him to organize his present American tour.

Accompanying Sagel on bass and
acoustic guitars will be Claude Prechac .
Sagel 's appearance at Grand Valley is
sponsored by the French section of the
College of Arts and Sciences' foreign
language department and the Federation
of French Alliances in the United States.

Grand Valley Forum
The Grand Valley Forum is published
on Mondays by the Communications
and Public Relations Office, Clarice
Geels, editor. All materials should be
sent to the editor in the Communications Office, Manitou Hall, Grand Valley State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan
49401. Telephone : 895-6611, extension
221 and 222.
,r

Events On and Around the GVSC Campus
Monday , April 1 7
2 to -1 p.m .: Grant Workshop. Campus Center, Conference Rooms D, E and F. For
more details , call the Community Education Division, extension 565.
3 p .m.: Tennis. Spring Arbor at Grand Valley.
8 p.m. : Sprin g Band Concert. William Root, con ductor. Paul Grischke, clarinet soloist. Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center. Louis Armstrong Theatre .
Tuesday, April 18
12 to 1 p.m.: Brown Bag Lunch. Inie Bijkerk will speak on "An drogyn as Craziness. " Sponsored by the Community Education Division and the Women's Information Bureau . Room 224, the Commons. For more details, call the Community Education Division, extension 565.
1 p.m. : Baseball doubleheader. Grand Valley at Wayne State University. Detroit,
Michigan.
7 to 10 p.m .: Workshop - "Meaningful Middle Years." $12. Room 105, Lake Michigan .Hall. For more details , call the Community Education Division, extension
565.
8 p.m.: Poetry reading by Lyn Lifshin . Sponsored by the Third Coast Poetry Center
and the Programming Board . Ladies Literary Club, 61 Sheldon S.E., Grand
Rapids. Admission $1.00.
9 p.m . to closing : All-Campus Concert Band Pi zza Party. Sponsored by the Concert
Band and Programming Board. $2 .75. Tickets available at the Residence Life
Office and Laker Landing concession stand. Village Inn Pizza, 3303 Alpine N.W.,
Grand Rapids.

Channel 35 Highlights
Great Performances: Live from Lincoln Center. "The Saint of Bleeker
Street," by Gian-Carlo Menotti. A Catholic neighborhood turns to frenzied devo tion when a passionate religious mystic
receives the stigmata on her hands . April
19 , 9 p.m.
World. "Vietnam: Thirty Months
After the Thirty Year War." A report by
Swiss television journalists on Vietnam
today . April 20, 9 p.m.
PBS Movie. " Black Orpheus." The
legend of Orpheus and Eurydice is staged

in a modern setting and features an allblack cast. April 22, 11 p.m.
Equal Justice Under the Law. "Mr.
Chief Justice." A look at the distinguished career of Chief Justice John Marshall,
who presided over many landmark cases
that helped define the powers of the
judiciary and the federal government .
April 23 , 3 p.m.
Fourth Annual Auction 35. "Arts and
Antiques Night." Channel 35 viewers will
have a chance to bid on art pieces and
antiques during the first evening of the
seven nights of "Auction 35 ." April 2329, beginning at 6 p.m. nightly .

Job Openings on Campus
Executive, Administrative, Professional
Residence Life Coordinator - Housing. Administrative supervision of a
400-student coed residence hall. Master's degree and /or residence hall experience preferred. Salary : $8,000 plus
furnished apartment and partial board
for 12-month contract. Available immediately . Send resume to Dennis
Batt, Housing.
Director, Teacher Education Program - Educational Studies Institute
and Graduate School of Education .
Position involves overall responsibility
for both units as well as teaching .
Candidates must have previous administrative experience in education, teaching experience in public school and
higher education. Terminal degree preferred. Salary negotiable. Position
available July 1, 1978. Send resume to
Dr. E. F. Gearhart.
Physical Plant Supervisor - Buildings
and Grounds. Second shift position .
Must have previous supervisory experience. Job involves supervision of
maintenance and grounds staff. Salary :
range $12,500-$17,000 annually.

Clerical, Office, Technical
Secretary I (half-time) - Physical
Plant. Office secretary. Typing, receptionist, general office duties. Good
clerical and communications skills required . Salary, $3.33 per hour.
Clerical Assistant - Records Office.
Good clerical skills, some previous

office experience required.
range C, $140-$210 per week.

Wednesday, April 19
12 noon: Modern dancer Claire Porter, in a solo dance program , " Portables."
Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center. Louis Armstrong Theatre.
3 p.m. : Tennis . Grand Valley at Hillsdale .
8 p.m .: "Vanities." A play by Jack Heifner . Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center. Stage 3, 72 Ransom N.E., Grand Rapids . $2.50, general admission, $1 for
students on Wednesday and Thursday . For reservations , call the Performing Arts
Center, extension 485, from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. , Monday through Friday, or
Stage 3, 454-0481, 6 to 7:30 p.m. on performance nights.
Thursday, April 20
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.: Workshop - "The Performance Review : How to Make It Productive." Led by Bill McDonagh. $20, includes lunch. Campus Center. For more
information , call the Community Education Division, extension 565.
1 p.m. : Baseball doubleheader. Grand Rapids Junior College at Grand Valley.
3 and 7 :30 p.m.: Film - "Nachtschatten." In German with English subtitles. Sponsored by the Foreign Language Department. Room 132, Lake Huron Hall. For
more information, call the foreign language department , extension 203.
3 p.m.: Women's softball doubleheader . Grand Valley at Central Michigan Uni. versity. Mount Pleasant, Michigan.
8 p.m.: " Vanities." See Wednesday, April 19, for details.
Friday, April 21
· 9 a.m. : Tennis. City Tournament, first round . Grand Rapids Racquet Club, 115
Crahen N.E., Grand Rapids.
12 noon: Golf. Grand Valley at Alma .
3 p.m. : Women 's softball doubleheader . Grand Valley at Western Michigan University. Kalamazoo , Michigan.
8 p.m. : "Vanities." See Wednesday , April 19, for details.
Saturday, April 22
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.: Workshop - "Life Drawing." Led by Donald Kerr. $20. Cedar
Studios. For more details, call the Community Education Division , extension
565.
9 a.m .: Tennis. City Tournament , final rounds. Grand Rapids Racquet Club.
11 a.m. : Track. Carthage Invitational . Kenosha , Wisconsin .
12 noon : Golf. Grand Valley at Tri-State College. Angola, Indiana.
1 p.m. : Women's softball doubleheader. Ferris State at Grand Valley. Allendale
Recreation Center.
1 p.m.: Baseball doubleheader. Grand Valley at Hillsdale .
1 p.m.: Crew. Grand Valley at Wayne State University. Detroit, Michigan .
4:30 and 9:30 p.m.: Film - "Sinbad and the Eye of the Tiger." Science fiction.
Sponsored by the Programming Board . $.35 student admission, $1.25 for nonstudents. Room 132, Lake Huron Hall .
8 p.m .: "Vanities." See Wednesday, April 19, for details.
Sunday, April 23
10 a.m. : Golf. Grand Valley at Ferris State. Big Rapids , Michigan .
4 p.m. : Student recital. William Klimas, organ. Park Congregational Church , 10 E.
Park N.E., Grand Rapids. Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center.
8 p.m.: Movie double feature - "Butterflies Are Free," and Mel Brooks' "The
Twelve Chairs." Sponsored by the Programming Board. Admission, $.25. Commons , South Dining Room.
Monday, April 24
8 p.m.: Movie double feature. See Sunday, April 23, for details .

Salary

Secretary II - Emergency Medical
Training Office (Grand Rapids). Responsible for office management. Includes secretarial duties for program
directors, faculty, staff. Must have excellent clerical skills, including shorthand, previous offic·1 experience. Prefer candidate familiar with medical
terminology. Salary range C, $140$210 per week.
Television Engineer - WGVC-TV.
Must have first class license, television
experience. Salary range 2-D, $200$275 per week.
Clerical Assistant - Bookstore . Handling inventory, assisting bookstore
manager. Salary range C, $140-$210
per week.

Faculty
Video Generalist - William James
College. Teaching position in television
produetion, theory courses and work
with Channel 35. M.F.A. or Ph.D. with
professional and teaching experience.
Assistant/Associate Professor of Accounting - School of Business . Teaching courses in principles of accounting,
intermediate, tax, advanced managerial
and /or auditing. Ph.D. or D.B.A. pre ferred .
Assistant Professor of Health Sciences - College of Arts and Sciences.
Teaching courses in basic pharmacology, cell biology, cellular mechanisms
of drug action and human physiology.
Ph.D. , teaching experience essential.

Exhibition
Tuesday, April 18, to Sunday, April 23
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. : Art exhibit. Featuring the works of Mike White . Sponsored by the
College of Arts and Sciences art department. Campus Center Gallery .

'Camelot' Roles Cast;
PAC SpringProduction
During the spring term each year, the
music, theatre and dance departments of
the Performing Arts Center collaborate
on a major production.
Last spring the PAC commissioned a
multimedia production, "From the Winds ·
and the Farthest Spaces," by Will Gay
Bottje. This year the PAC is presenting
the ever popular musical " Camelot." It
will run from Wednesday to Sunday,
May 3-7, in the Louis Armstrong Theatre.
The May 7 Sunday performance is a
matinee.
Playing the role of King Arthur will be
Lowell Seibel. Steve Bass will play the
part of Lancelot. Both Seibel and Bass
have performed regularly with the Grand
Rapids Civic Theatre and the Circle in the
Parks Theatre. Jill Anne Morrison, a theatre major at Grand Valley, will play the
role of Guinevere. Morrison was recently
seen in "Marat/Sade" at Stage 3.
Major supporting roles will be played
by John Tevebaugh, of CAS's history department and an active member of the
Muskegon Civic Theatre, and students
Kurt Bertges and Paul Connolly.
The chorus will be composed of the

Grand Valley State Colleges Singers and
the Seven Centuries Singers. The orchestra, led by William Root, will include
Grand Valley band students and the
GVSC Orchestra.
Roger Ellis, theatre director in the
College of Arts and Sciences, will direct
the production. The producers are
Michael Birtwistle and Wayne Dunlap,
theatre and music directors , respectively,
in the PAC. William Beidler, of CAS's
music department, is the director of
chorus and the choreography. Other
members of the production staff include
Ruth Brown, Keith Malick and Byron
Olson, all with the Performing Arts
Center.
On April 28, there will be a Student
Theatre Day. Students from area high
schools will visit Grand Valley and take
part in theatre workshops, make-up, directing, acting, auditioning, set design,
and the other things that go into producing a major show. In the afternoon the
students will sit in on a regular rehearsal
by the cast.
Reservations for " Camelot" can be
made by calling extension 485.

